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BEE DEPARTMENT
C. G. Burrrn

GE\ER{L

During the year the research work of the department has con-
tinued along tlie tines discussed in previous rePorts. Members of
the deparhn-ent have also lectured to scientific societies, beekeepers'
associations, etc., have given assistance at short courses for bee-

keepers and others and have served on various committees, such as
the Ministrv's Bee Disease Advisorv Committee.

In June"C. G. Butler reviewed tLe work of the department on the
social Lehaviour of honeybees at a meeting of the Royal Society.

In Jufy J. B. Free altended the III Congrds de l'Union I-nter-
nationile 

-po-ur 
l'Etude des Insectes Sociaux in Paris and read two

oaoers of his own and one for I. Simpson, who was ulable to attend.
' 'Durins the vear Elizabeth-Booth resigrred in order to devote her
time to iomeitic duties and Yvette Spencer-Booth joined the
scientific stafi.

BEE BEHAVIOUR

Swarming

J- Simpson has made an analysis of records collected from
colo"nies ttoughout the summer of"1956. These include the sizes

of the colonies, the amounts of brood and numbers of queen-cell
cups present in them, and the numbers of colonies making prepara-
tions to swarm. It is concluded that the tendencies of colonies to
prepare to swarm, the amount of brood in colonies and the avail-
ibil:itv of nectar and oollen in the field all show a similar distribution
throulhout tle sumrier. Thus the common belief that the maxima
of brood rearing, swarming and honey storage form a sequence in
the summer cyate of behatiour o{ honeybee colonies aPPears to-be
ultme. The 

-onset of queen rearing appears to occur more {re-
quently in colonies in which tbe amoult of brood is ircreasing than
iir thoie in which it is decreasing, although there is some evidence
of a tendency for breeding to decline afteiqueen rearing has begun.

Driftmg
The dri{tins oI bees from one colonv to another can result in the

transmission of disease and, i{ extensive, can render honey produc-
tion records, and breeding Programmes based on them, useless.

J. B. Free has been using marked bees of known ages to study the
degree of drifting that occurs in different circumstarces-"Young bees making tieir orientation flights drift the most
frequently; established foragers drift comparatively little-. But
wh6n thiir hives are moved io nerv sites considerable numbers of
foragers may drift.

I-n experiments in s'hich the hives in an apiary were arranged in
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blocks of four, each hir'e being at the corner oI a square and facing
outwards, it was found that bees are more likely to join a colony
rvhose hive is in a corresponding position to their osn in an adjacenl
block than to drift into one of the other three hives in their own
block.

\\'hen four hives were arranged il pairs (I foot separating the
hives of a pair and 6 feet the pairs) more bees drifted into the hive
in the corresponding position to its own in the neighbouring pair
than into the other hive of its own pair. Similarly, when four pairs
of hives r,r'ere arranged in a row, eight times as many bees drifted
into the hives in other pairs in corresponding positions to their own
as into the remaining hives. The bees belonging to the two centre
pairs of colonies drilted more than those in the two outside pairs,
with the net result that the populations of the outside colonies
increased at the expense of the centre ones. Similar results were
obtained in experiments in which five colonies were placed singly
at intervals of 6 feet in a straight row.

In otler experiments small and large colonies were placed side
by side and the amount of drifting that occurred between them
ascertained. Although on the average more marked bees drifted
from the small to the large colonies, so that proportionately more
bees drifted from the small colonies than from the large ones, the
relative sizes of the colonies were such that the much greater number
oI bees foraging from the large colonies resulted in nit gains in the
populations oI the small colonies-

In further experiments attempts were made to reduce the amount
of drifting that takes place by painting the hives different colours.
It was Iound that when these variously coloured hives all Iaced the
same dtection the bees drifted to hives of the same colour as their
own very much more than to hives of other colours. \Vhen hives
all of the same colour Iaced in different directions the majority of
the bees who drifted joined colonies rvhose hives faced the same direc-
tion as their oral. \Vhen a comparison was made between the num-
ber of bees who drifted to hives of the same colour as their owrr but
facing in the opposite direction and the number who drifted to hives
of different colour to their own but facing in the same direction, it
was found that over fi]re times as manv bees drilted into the latter
as into the former, demonstrating that,in this connection, the direc-
tion in u'hich a hive faces is more important ttrau its colour.

From these and other experiments the practical conclusion was
reached that drifting of bees between the hives in an apiary can be
reduced to a minimum by arranging tbe hives in irregular formations,
painting them difterent colours and facing them in different direc-
tions. A full account of this rvork is being prepared Ior publication.

Orientation to hice
It is commonly believed that if a colony is moved to a new site

within foraging distance of the old, many of its bees retum to the
old site and are lost. J, B. Free has carried out experiments irr
which colonies containing marked foragers were moved at dusk to
new sites 5 yards, 15 yards, I miJe and I mile from their old ones;
no other colonies being situated near the sites from which the
experimental colonies were mot ed.
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He found that when colonies were moved 5 yards, an average of
9{ per ccnt of the marked bees successfully retumed to t}reir colonies
in [le new sites, and that at the geater distances al average ot over
80 Der cent of the bees did so, but in each experiment many of the
bee's returned to the old site of their colony before proceeding to the
new one.

When a colonv was moved to a site outside flight range of the
old one for a few days before being moved to a site within- 15

vards of the orieinal one, fewer bees visited the old site than when
ihe colony was iroved directly to a new site.

Queen sabstance

Althoueh C. G. Butler had obtained strong circumstantial evi-
dence, muih of which was of a quantitative nature, in favour of his
t heorv that an adequate supptri of a substance which the worker
uees i,f a colonv oblain froii iheir queen-" queen substance "-
inhbits them liom rearing new queens, no direct exPerimeutal
evidence has been available-' This 

-has largely been due to lack of
sumcient oueens from which to attempt to extract this substance'
Durins l9i7- however. thanks to the kindness of Mr. T. Palmer-
iones"of the New Zealand Department of Agriculture and of a
iumber of New Zealand honey-farmers, sufficient queens were
ott.i""a fo. extracts to be prepired. It thus became possible for
i. C. nutter ana Ooreen A. Gb6ons to demonstrate that an ethanol
extract of queen honeybees when given- to.a SrouP of, queenless

worker bees, eitber in sugar syrr'rp on the bodies of a few dead work-
ers attached to a piece oi conib or in their drinkinS-water, was suffi-
cient to inhibit thim from constructing emergency queen cells-i'e',
{rom attemDtins to rear a new queen'

it i. t"ni^tii"lv 
^ssumed 

thdt the effective agent in such ethanol
extracts of queen-honeybees is identical with the queen substance
oostulated bv C. G. Butler.'--ip.*t,ioc.iuing the results of this work has been prepared for
oublication.'- C G. Brtle. t 

"t 
shown that the number of emergency queen cells

nroduced bv a oueenless colony of honeybees of a given straln ts

ileoendent 6n the number of adult bees present. It has now be€u

iteinonstrated that the bees obtain some substance Irom open queen

""tt "ont^irrl"e 
female larvae and, to a much smaller extent, from

;;JJ il;; .iut, *hi.h inhibits development-of thei.r.ovaries and

the oro&uction of Iurther queen cells. This substance is the lactor
*iiiJri *"".ot. tt 

" 
worker 6ees of a colony which loses its queen from

produiine a very large number o{ emergency queen cells. lt ts

ftety ttrit this substance is very similar to, it not rdentrcal wltn'
queen substance.

GENERAI RESEARCH

Salioary glands
b\ iandibular slatds. \n experiments in which he Ied alutt

wori<er honevbees with sugar s1'mp containing the dye N e- llue
Srrlnhate. I. Simpson has been able to confirm the findtng ot Urosl-
-pif i'oii:pat. i. (t957\, Bee Wo d,8,70-73) that with this-treat-
rn""i-tr" .".ilrt.'oi ttii u""t' mandibular glands become coloured
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blue. His further conclusion that the gland contents are added to
wax which the bees manipu.late with tlieir mandibles was not con_
hrmed, srnce new combs built by dye-fed bees were onlv coloured
where coloured syrup was stored"in ihem, other paris 

"iir," i.*6,
remaining white, Possibly the quantity of dyi ingested by the
Dees was msutiictent to colour the contents of these slanG stronelv
enough for the colour to appear in the comb. \Vtrei bees ia caiel
were fed on candy containing a solution of Sudan III in olive oii it
was Jound_that not only the new wax which they produced, but also
t}te bees'bodies and the walls of the cage, be-dme coloured with
the dye. Thus the observations of OrOsi-pel that tbe wax scales
secreted by bees fed on this dye are coloured red may well have been
due to external contamination rather than to pasiage of the dye
tlrough the wax glands.

(b\ Labial glczds. Although present evidence sussests thar
tlte saliva used by worker beeiwhin feeding on dry su[ir or thick
honey, or when licking ttreir queens, is produled bv-the Iabial-eland
slstem (post-cerebral and thoracic gla;ds). I. Simoson has no"t vet
succeeded in demonstrating the funclion oi tle oilv'substance whlch
these glands often contain-particularly in old beL-in addition to
the watery saliva.

\4'hen a solution of lhe water-soluble dve Light Green was oainted
on a queen and allowed to dry the worker Lees iere able to dissolve it
in saliva and remove it easily in a few minutes, whereas when the
fat-soluble dye Sudan IV was applied to a oueen in the same wav
t-he be€s took several hours to remove it and aDDarentlv did so liw
abrasion. No oil could be detected in fiaelv p6wdered drv sue"1
which bees had licked nor ia the honey-stomach contents of ihe Uies
who had been licking it. It was possible to show, however, that
some bees had considerable quantities of oil on their toneues. This
oil appeared to be held by -capillarity 

between the briitles of the
tongue so that perhaps it may not be riadily deposited together with
the watery portion oI the ialiva on surfaies ihe bees ire lickins-
Simpson has suggested that it is possible that the oit is retained b"v
the bristles of the tongue when the saliva is discharsed and mav serv"e
to keepsoft the integument of the tongue and posiibly other parts of
the bee's body.

The tnesh of wire-gauze Jor queen inboduction cages

J. B. Free and C. G. Butler have investitated the size of the
?pertures in wire-gauze tbrough whicb bees c-an feed one another.
Wrcrker bees were confined in-cages which differed only in the size
ol the apertures of tbe wire-gauze from which they werehade. The
cates ol bees were suspended betneen the brood combs of colonies-
After 48 hours the number of bees who had starved to death in each
cage was determined. It was fould that the bees in tt" ".n...""."oltiy fed by the bees of the recipient colonies when the apeiures in
t-heu .t 1re-tauz€ walls were 2.5 mm, square or larger. It is concluded
that cates used to-introduce queens t6 cotonies sEould be constructed
ol wrre-gauze wrt_h apertures not less t}ran 2.5 nun. square so that
the workers of a recipient colony may be able to fee? the or".r,
and lick queen substance from her Sody while she is insidi the
cage,
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ll'ar extlaclion

Beeswax is dif6cult to extract from old combs in which brood
has been reared because it has to be separated from the mass of
cocoons lelt bv the bee larvae which have puPated in the combs'

ihe most effeitive method of seParation (other than extraction by
a solvent such as chloroform, which is unsatisfactory as rt r€moves

an excessive quantitv of material other ttran wax) is to apply pres-

sure to the mass o{ cocoons under bojling water. Sirce this method

is not popular r.rith small beekeepers, because it is tedious and messy

".d ."'ouites a special wa-r presi and other apparatus, the emcacy

of some^of the simpler metho-ds that can be used is being i?vestigated

bv C. G. Butler arid I. Simpson. So far, no method has been lound
*'hl.i, i.*ou"t as mirch wix as can be obta.ined \vith a Press, but
some evidence has been obtained which indicates that the eficacy

"i -"inoa. of extraction rvittr boiling water or steam, 
"'!tt-+ lot

mallv give verv poor results, can be substantially increased Il whole
.o*6r""." treit6d in such a way that they are broken 9P -a-s 

Iittle
as possible during the extraction process. Success wth tt!'s -Pro-
ced'ure seems to dlepend on getting the wax of the comb mid-nb to
melt and mn out u'ithout being absorbed by the cocoons'

Port-lxerrox
lnee Riedel and Doreen $ort (nie Gibbons) have studied the

adeoulacv of oollination of field beans on the Rothamsted farm' Un-
a"ilrr#.t c'onditions onty a small proPortion of bean flowen give
rise to mature pods, and ii has been suggested that this Proportron
would be increased bv more effective pollination' However, ob-

servations in 1956 suigested that this was not ttre case, since t-he

l"itiJ t"i of poOs on tii plants was more than twice the number that
*".n"a tn"ti,titu, tius duggesting that the number of mature pods

obtained was the maximum the plants could carry' This hlpothesrs
was verified in 1957. Removal of flowers from those parts -ol -ttre

"1""r" 
." *t i.tt ,tost of the pods are normally produced resulted in

[mpensatory iacreases in the number o{ pods and beans produced

bv the remaining flowers.-' i;---;i[i;;p"riment part of a crop of hans was covered with
a large nvlon scrien-cage tb exclude bees. DesPite the absence ot

bees.'the-plants in the cage produced more mature Pods and allouT

fil;;;"ft;; .t tn-v ie.t. as the plants outside The plants

inside ihe cage were tailer, however, and the pods they car-neg.w9re

distributed throughout the tengths of their stems rnstead ol bemg

I"r*"Ii"iA ". tfi" lowest in0oiescences as is the normal crop' This
;;;;i; til increusea sromh and development of Pods on the

"r?ii iiJiir the planti was made possibli bv the failure of the

ldriest inflorescences to produce the normal number ol pods because

"ii""il-".t. -Ulnatioir. Since, however, the abnormal growth of

itre ptantls in tire cage may possiblv have been due to tle condttrons

ili{;;;"liii; pl'?rned io'repeaf the exPeriment during 1958 with

"..". conlainine colonies of bees as controls.

-i B. i;;" h?s continued his exPeriments to determine the efec-
tive-ness of the technique of " directing " bees to crops requrnng
pollination.
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BEE DISEASES

Nosema disease

L. Bailey has continued his work on Nosema disease. In the
spring 1957 he found_that approximately 85 per cent of the ilepart-
ment s colorues were rnlected to some extent with this disease; this
was a considerable increase over the percentase infected in the ore-
vious spring, despite continued fumigation wiih acetic acid of siare
combs during the intervening period. However, the weathei ir
1956 was exceedingly poor, and such conditions are kro[m to en-
courage the development of this disease. Furthermore. durins this
sa.me period many colouies were frequently, and severely, distilbed
rD the course of experiments, and this also promotes infectioD.
Comb fumigation has been carried out regularlv, bowever. and it is
hoped and expected that infection will b'e fouird to have b"en.o
duced to-a lowe-r level again by the spring of 1958, after the more
favourable weather of 1957.

Acarine disease

Further experiments, similar to those described in the last reoort.
were carried out by L. Bailey in 195?. Again it was fou-nd t-hat 6ver-
wintered infected bees died il spring Jtightly earlier t}ran over-
wintered non-infec,* ;o61rr;4u"ts of- ttre" salne ase srouDs. A
marked reduction of infection coincided with the m6deiteti gooa
nectar-flow oI 1957, and this agreed with tbe results of an aiajvsis
of records of acarine infection it Rothamsted durins the previ"ous

lew y-eary; it was forrnd, for example, that the pnii:ortio'n of in-
fected colonies had diminished spontlaneouslv and verir sipnificantlv
after the very good nectar-flouiof fg55 anil had inciea&d sionifi'-
cantly after the outstandingly bad season of 1956. During avJraee
years, the_proportion of infected colonies rema"ined about ihe sam-e;
but in such years tle proportion of inlected bees in individual colol
nies varied markedly tfuoughout t}Ie active sea.son, rising during
penods ot nectar scarcity and falling again when the ndtar-floi
had commenced

The likelihood oI the death of any infected colony, during the
winter of 19-56-57, appeared to increase if over 30 fii ."ri 3t iti
bees were infected, and deattr seemed certain iJ 7G-gd oer cent were
infected. But, at Rotiamsted, during the past Z veai, even aiiei
tne worst s€asons, no more than 15 per cent of colonies to which no
treatment.has been applied have had more tlan l0 per cent of their
members infected; the number of colonies with mbre than ?0 oer
cent of their bees inlected in the autumn has ranged between nil Jnd
4 per cent during the last B years.

Eurolear Foul Btood

. l. P3t.V has continued his experiments to establish the cause
of this disease. He has again shouir that this disease onlv apoeared
extensively in healthy coionies after cultures of both Sireiticoccus
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bl tn atd Bacterium eurydice were sprayed over their brood. Two
ilistinct strains of B. euiydice were Ged; either of which, together
tl,ilh S. llatolN, caused disease. On one occasion a very limited
infection' (three sick larvae) occurred in a colony which had been
inoculated three times between April and June with heavy doses
of pure cultures of S. ilutotti but S. fl on and B. euydice. were
both isolated from the sick larvae. It was, therefore, considered
orobable that B. eurvdice was alreadv present in this colony, and
I search was made loi the bacterium iri riany colonies whjch had not
been in contact with disease. As a result, it was found to be com-
mor v Dresent, in summer, in the mouth-parts and honeystomachs
of aduli bees and ir the freshly coltected loads of pollen-gatherers;
newly emerged bees oi the sam-e colonies were not infected with this
bacterium. 'Thjs 

con-frrms some of the findings of Burri, although
his opinion that B. eurydice is converted inlo S. fluton' under un-
kuown conditions, has not been confirmed.

The incidence of B. ewydice in adult bees may show a seasonal
variation; it appears to be scarce in winter.

The orsaniim does not survive for more than a few days in
Dollen stor;d in the hive nor in any medium' such as honey, where it
is dormant. lt seems tikelv that B. ewrydice survives from year to
vear in the alimentarv canits of adult bees, and constantly trows
ihere, possibly obtai;ing nutriment from pollen which its hosts
have eaten.

The reaopearance of European Foul Brood in an infected colony
in late spriii and its rapid decline in late June, or after the start of
a eood nicti-flow. mav be associated uith the rate at which larvae,
in"contact with dormalit celts of S. fluton, receives B. eurydice h lhe
food given them by adult bees. S. Plxton is able to survive long
oeriods of dormancv-probablv for more than a year.
' The distribution ,it A. iurydice in " healthy " colonies, its
seasonal variation and its geographical distribution in the British
Isles are beins investisated.

Further aitempts -to control this disease by feeding infected
colonies with quaternary ammonium compounds in -sl'rup 

were
made in the autumn ol'1956 with variable results. Some o[ the
treated colonies did not exhibit the disease at all in 1957, others
showed no improvement. But all the infected, untreated, control
colonies showid the disease again. Variable results were also
obtained in large-scale trials in commerciat a-piarics. 9.olonies
sufierins from tJd-s disease were much more seriously affected in 1956

than thiv had been in 1955 when the first, much more successful'
trials rviih quaternary arnmonium compounds were made; this

-.v "..ount'fot 
the unsatislactory results obtained after treatin€

col6nies in the autumn of 1956. tt is possible that these compounds
kill B. evrydice in adult bees and thereby suppress t}re disease; but
trials havi indicated that dormant cells of S. blbton on the combs
are orobablv unaftected. In this case, similar results may be
e*p"it"a Uv f""ding antibiotics, such as terramycin, to which B-
eu)vdice is iensitive] But if. B. eurvdice is widespread among bees,
Eu"ropean Foul Brood mav eventually recur. In fact, in 1957 this
diseaie reappeared in one colony which, on being found with- the
disease, had been fed with quaternary ammonium comPounds In
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the autumn of 1955 and had shown no trace of the disease in 1956.
The well-known suppresion of European Foul Brood by antibiotic
treatment in spring may in fact be largely due to suppression of
B . euryd,ice in the addt bees, although tests have shown that grorth
ol S- llwlon in cultures is prevented by terramycin. Thus the anti.
biotic may also exert a direct efiect on both organisms growing in
the bee larvae.
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